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Pond Church: Spring

Spring

\

Spring is the signal for insects in Bocks
to unwind on my Bowers like an army of clocks.
:no nymph and no naiad, no gauzy-voiced sybil
but only the Tick Tock of quick teeth that nibble
makes music all day like some rusty guitar talk,
a tune on a saw, or a concert by Bartok.

e

My gardener, Ivan, like a regal ghost
from black Liberia or the Golden Coast,
leans, tall as ladders, limber as girls' sighs are,
to lift each leaf where thugs in curled disguise are
lurking gut-shaped or dragon-haunched and scaly
to do with glee the midnight will of Kali.
The' light is like a violin
that plays an air by Scriabin
as soft as silver or the bloom
on swan's eggs hatched by Leda's womb.
The bridesmaid sky looks down through tears
that float through sea-shell colored spheres
among the trees. The white balloons
of blossom tug like tethered moons
tied to an old clown's hand. We run
braiding the ribbons of the sun
around the maypole of the year
bright as the voice of Chanticleer.
Brown as cigars or lizards Ivan leans
among the lentils and the lima beans.
His eyes, black moons reBected in molasses,
are bright with dreams of snakes in jungle grasses,
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of pythons sleek as lilies, and of?oas
that bulge like bull,s, or a, bad dream of Noah's.
Armed with malathion and DDT
he hunts among my hem-stitched greenery
.
,

and storms along the pencil-trail of ants
as though it were the'spoor of elephants,
stealthy as blushing boys who read erotica
he seeks each leaf for signs of diabrotica.

"

-Peggy Pond Church

[with apologies to Edith Sitwell]

Summer will rise
Summer will rise till the houses fear;
streets will hear underground streams;
purple, the banished'color, will flare.
This is the town where the vine will come.

will

People will listen but
not hear.
, Eyes will wizen to find a friend.
When no one is watching the candleBame
this is the town where the wind will come.
The'trees will hear, farther than winter,
over the town a coming of birds.
.
What great wild hands will reach for the ,r

t

-and for all who ate here when the wanderers come?'
- William Stafford
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